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Is our Council
broken??

The Austin City Council
was formerly a system
where members were
elected at large (every one
could vote on all of the
members). Under THAT
system, every council
member represented all of
the citizens. THAT system
required council members to
form coalitions to get their
issues passed. We no longer
have THAT system.
We now have a 10/1
system where there are 10
council districts and the
Mayor who is elected at
large. Under the old council
system, each council
member had the responsibility to choose their
representatives from their
district to serve on the
many boards and commissions that the council
select to make recommendations to them on the
many issues that confront
them. These board and
commission members are
the eyes and ears of the
council.
However, under the new
council system, all nominees
have to be approved by a
majority of the council. That
system allows for citizens to
be excluded from serving on
one of these bodies, even
though they have the support
of their council member.
The unfairness of this
system could not have been
demonstrated more vivid
than the one that happened
last week when Michael
Cargill, an African American
businessman, was denied a
seat on the Bond Board. This
was a slap in the face of
Council member Ora
Houston. It seems that he
was rejected because some
of the council members did
not agree with his views on
some issues.
There is no information
as to what other nominees
were rejected. But, the
residents of District 1
should be outraged over the
actions of the majority of
the council in this issue. A
council member should
have the right to select the
people who represents
them on the various boards
and commissions and each
councilmember should be
given the right to select the
persons to represent them
and their district.

Teddy McDaniel, III
AUSTIN, TX - The
Austin Area Urban League
(AAUL) announces today
that effective July 7, 2017,
Teddy McDaniel will leave
his position as President
and CEO.
In his statement,
McDaniel explained “I
leave the AAUL with
mixed emotions. It has
been an honor and pleasure to serve in this role.
I can’t thank the Board of
Directors, our outstanding
staff, volunteers and the
See VIABILITY, page 2

FIRST
AFRICAN
AMERICAN
CHIEF
PILOT
RETIRES

Captain Lou Freeman
By Linda Connor
Captain Lou Freeman recently ended a
journey that began at
Sims Elementary School in
Austin, Texas. He retired
from Southwest Airlines
after flying passengers on
Boeing 737 jets for more
than 36 years.
He has been celebrated nationally as
America’s first African
American Chief Pilot of a
commercial airline. He
was responsible for opening the Southwest Airline
crew base at Midway Airport in Chicago. “We began with 150 pilots and
had over 1,000 when I left
See FIRST, page 3

Liberal Democrats
veto city commission
nominee.

See CARGILL
Page 6

Oracle Arena- Golden State Warriors forward Kevin Durant gestures
as he holds the Bill Russell NBA Finals Most Valuable Player Award after
Game 5 of basketball’s NBA Finals between the Warriors and the Cleveland Cavaliers in Oakland, Calif., Monday, June 12, 2017. The Warriors
won 129-120 to win the NBA championship. (AP Photo/Marcio Jose Sanchez)
by: Perry Green|AFRO Sports Editor
Oakland, CA - Kevin
Durant scored a team-high
39 points to lead the
Golden State Warriors to
their second NBA title in
three years with a 129-120
victory over the Cleveland
Cavaliers in Game Five of
the NBA Finals on June 12
in Oakland, Calif.

The win capped off
the best-of-seven championship series for the Warriors, 4-1.
Durant added seven
rebounds and five assists
to his 39-point effort. The
Seat Pleasant, Md. native
scored at least 30 points in
each game of the series,

earning him the Finals
MVP award. He averaged
35 points with eight rebounds in the series.
Cleveland managed
to put up a fight before
being eliminated. The Cavs
led 37-33 at the end of the

Interracial landmark
ruling celebrates
fiftieth anniversary.

See MARRIAGE
Page 7

JUNETEENTH

See FIRST, page 8

Juneteenth Jamboree!

AUSTIN, TX - The
2017
episode
of
JUNETEENTH JAMBOREE:
Spotlight on Unsung Heroes indeed will look at
several African American
heroes in Texas history.
Mary E. Branch was
an innovative educator
who was responsible for
bringing Tillotson College
out of the Great Depression and into a flourishing future.
In spite of spending
most of his life in slavery,
Jacob Fontaine spent his
years of freedom as a
productive religious and
community leader, who
some consider to be a
key organizer of the effort to locate the University of Texas at Austin.
The Yellow Rose of
Texas is a song and a historical myth. How those
two exploits have come

Major General
Gordan Granger
(Author/Brady Handy)

Mary E. Branch, late president of
Tillotson College, Austin, Texas
together as legend is a
story for the ages.
This program will air
on KLRU 18.1, as well as
several other PBS stations in Texas and across
the nation. And it will

stream in perpetuity on
both the PBSand KLRU
websites. I hope you get
the opportunity to
watch. Please let me
know what you think,
and Happy Juneteenth!

Juneteenth is the
oldest known celebration commemorating
the ending of slavery in
the United States. Dating back to 1865, it was
on June 19th that the
Union soldiers, led by
Major General Gordon
Granger, landed at
Galveston, Texas with
news that the war had
ended and that the enslaved were now free.
Be sure to celebrate this historic celebration across the
metroplex.
See details on page 4
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THE COMMUNIQUÉ

Under President McDaniel’s
leadership, AAUL strengthened
economic viability, responding
to community needs

www.theaustinvillager.com

Six Square Moves Forward on
Mural Repainting Project

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

greater Austin community for their unwavering support throughout my
tenure. Austin will always
have a special place in my
heart. Although I’m leaving the city, I’m not leaving the Urban League
Movement. I’m truly excited to serve as the next
President and CEO of the
Urban League of Central
Carolinas (Charlotte) effective August 1, 2017.
McDaniel has served
as the President and CEO
for five years. In that time,
he repositioned the
League as one of Austin’s
foremost civil rights organizations through its strategic focus on workforce
development, housing,
and education programs.
Under his leadership President McDaniel strengthened the AAUL’s economic

See
Super
Saturated
ad
below

viability and transformed
the internal structure of
the organization, making it
more effective in responding to community needs.
“I’m most proud of the impact we’ve made in helping
thousands
of
underserved Austinites
become economically selfsufficient through educational advancement and
middle-skills job training,”
said McDaniel. His relationship with Austin’s corporate, political and civic
leaders has positioned the
AAUL for continued success upon his departure.
The AAUL will commence a national search
for a new President and
CEO. To ensure leadership
and stability in the interim,
Earl Grant, current CFO,

will assume day-to-day
management of the AAUL
in partnership with
Marissa Jones, who will
serve as Chief of Staff, and
Board Chair Dr. Leonard
Moore who will provide
oversight until a permanent successor is named.
”The Board is thankful
for
President
McDaniel’s leadership
over the past five years, as
the organization’s influence throughout Austin
has grown tremendously “
said Dr. Moore. “We are
happy for President
McDaniel and his family.
Charlotte is gaining a true
gem in the Urban League
Movement and we look
forward to hearing about
the great work he’ll do in
the future.”

Austin, Texas - On June 12, Six Square took its first steps
into having a mural that had been removed from a wall located on E. 12th and Chicon streets repainted. On June 12,
2017, around 10:30am, the Executive Director of Six Square,
Nefertitti Jackmon, and the original muralist, Chris Rogers,
spoke with the media about what the community could look
forward to. In honor of Juneteenth, a quote by Thurgood
Marshall will be placed on the wall.
Greater Austin Black Chamber Announces Keynote Speaker
For the 2017 State of Black Business Luncheon
AUSTIN, Texas – May 19, 2017 - The Greater Austin Black Chamber of Commerce will host its annual State of Black Business Luncheon on, July 11, 2017 at
the Google Fiber Space located at 201 Colorado St. from 11am-1pm.
Michael Gibson, who has over 25 years of experience creating, developing,
and managing successful businesses in industries ranging from consumer electronics and video gaming to real estate and logistics and fulfillment, will be this
year’s keynote speaker. Recently, he acquired EBONY Media operations through
Clear View Group LLC for which he is co-founder and Chairman. Mr. Gibson has
held various executive level positions with a range of corporations including,
IBM, Sanmania-SCI, Boxx Technologies, Augmentix, Heatwave Interactive, an
Austin-based gaming company, and Calxeda. Mr. Gibson is also the co-founder
of KMM investments and currently serves on the boards of Advantis Healthcare
Solutions, Heatwave Interactive and the Gamma Gamma Foundation, a nonprofit that supports programs for underserved youth.
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THE BULLETIN

Captain Freeman was the first African
American pilot hired by Southwest
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Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 8 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555
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450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
Former Austinite, Captain Lou Freeman, and America’s first African American Chief Pilot
retires from Southwest Airlines after more than 36 years of flying passengers in 737 jets.

Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875 Fax 512-478-1892
Bus Ministry

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
that position, making
it the largest crew base at
that time.”
In honor of his place
in history, Freeman flew
Rosa Parks’ remains from
Montgomery, Alabama to
Washington, D.C., and Detroit for her final resting
place. Understanding the
significance of that moment, he shared the opportunity with two other
African American pilots.
“As we were leaving
Montgomery,” said Freeman, “we requested and
received permission from
the tower to circle Montgomery, the city that loved
her. Then we rocked the

plane’s wings as a salute
and her final wave
goodbye.”
Freeman was the first
African American pilot
hired by Southwest. “I
didn’t realize that at the
time,” said Freeman. “But
it didn’t take me long to
figure it out when I didn’t
see any other pilots of
color.” He has helped bring
more African American pilots not only to Southwest
Airlines but to commercial
and cargo airlines, as well.
“Through it all, my
success was built on the
strong foundation I received at the very beginning,” said Freeman. “I

Sunday Services

learned to read, understand math, play and get
along well with others at
Sims Elementary School.”
A few years ago, Freeman returned to Sims,
along with Tuskegee Airman Captain Chris
Newman, to talk to students. “I wanted to show
the students that they too
can achieve their dreams
if they put their minds and
hearts to the task. I
wanted them to know I
was just like them. I once
set where they were sitting.”
At the end of that
presentation, he invited
students to talk to him,

take pictures and to try on
his hat so they could see
themselves as pilots. Freeman did much the same
thing again as he walked
through Midway Airport
on his final day at work.
A young African
American boy walked up
to congratulate him and
shake his hand. Amid all
the chaos of media journalists and cameras, coworkers and friends, Freeman stopped to talk to the
little boy about his
dreams. Freeman left the
airport thinking, perhaps
this young man will be the
one to lead the next generation of pilots.

Help register Travis County’s eligible voters
by becoming a Volunteer Deputy Registrar
AUSTIN, TX – It’s time to become a Volunteer Deputy Registrar, qualifying you to
register voters in Travis County for the Nov. 7, 2017 General Election. The deadline to
register to vote is Tuesday, Oct. 10, 2017.
Volunteer Deputy Registrars help citizens register to vote, promote voter registration at community events and within social networks, distribute voter registration
applications and confirm that applications are completed correctly, issue an official
receipt as proof of registration, and deliver applications to the Voter Registrar within
five days of completion.
To volunteer, you must be age 18 or older and attend a one-hour training session. Trainings are usually held the first Tuesday of each month, but because of Independence Day training has been moved to the second Tuesday of the month.
Training opportunities:
Tuesday, July 4, 2017 – canceled
Tuesday, July 11, 2017 – 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. or 6:30 p.m.
Travis County Tax Office, 5501 Airport Blvd., Austin, TX 78751
Registration for this event is not required.
Villager Youth Brigade will be taking sponsorships
starting summer of 2015.Your support has been
much appreciated over the years. Please continue
to invest in Austin’s youth. We look forward to
another successful year with some promising
students. FMI Call 512-476-0082

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702

Rev. Darron E. Patterson
Pastor

Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:
newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Church of Christ at
East Side has partnered with
the Central Texas Food Bank
to provide food for the community.
The Church of Christ at
East Side is located at 5701
E. Martin Luther King Jr.
Blvd., Austin, Texas 78721.
The church will distribute food to families every 3rd
Tuesday of the month from
9:30am – 10:30am. The first
distribution is Tuesday, June
20, 2017.

Do you have church news? Would you like to
purchase a monthly ad for your church?
Inquire TODAY!
Send your information to vil3202@aol.com
or call 512-476-0082

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
This life, therefore, is not righteousSunday Morning
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
Worship @ 11: am
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.
--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758
(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email:gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

Call 512-478-1875

Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

Worship Service
Sunday School
Discipleship Training
Worship Service

8:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road
Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In“TheCentre”Bldg.F-157801N.LamarBlvd.(SECornerofNLamarand183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
SundaySchool
SundayWorship

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Websitewww.agapebcaustintx.com

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

AMinistryThatMinisters

GlobalizingtheGospel
Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor
OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
“A Church with a Heart for The Community”
Senior Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium

5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School
Worship Service
•Power Hour Bible Life Group

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

The Church of Pentecost
Leading People to Experience God’s Love, Know Jesus Christ & Grow in His Image

The Church of Pentecost, USA Inc,
Austin offers a wide variety of opportunities for children, youth, adults, and older
adults to be involved in worship, spiritual
growth, education, community outreach,
and making a tangible difference to those
7801 N. Lamar Blvd, in need in our community. You too, can
Suite D 102,
make a positive difference in our commuAustin, Texas 78752 nity through your prayers, your presence,
your gifts, your service, and your witness.
Tel: 512 302-1270
Worship: Sunday-10:00 am - 12:30 pm
Tuesday Bible Studies-7:30pm - 9:00 pm
Friday Prayers-7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
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Annual 2K/Parade Park Celebration
The Juneteenth Committee was established by the Greater East Austin
Youth Association (GEAYA), which consists of volunteers from Businesses
and Nonprofit’s. As Community Leaders and Activists we are dedicated
to the promotion, enhancement and continual growth of the Freedom
Day (Juneteenth) Celebration.
Juneteenth Health Fest
The Juneteenth Health Fest is a community based event, free and
open to the public that focuses on Black/African American Health &
Wellness. We will be providing screenings and health workshops facilitated by Black/African American healthcare practitioners and community healers. This event is in partnership with the Austin/Travis County
Health and Human Services Department with support and resources
provided by various community organizations and collaborators.
Art Is Cool Juneteenth Visual Gallery & Film Showcase
On this Juneteenth, come experience a visual gallery featuring the
work of 7 dynamic artists whose works continue to reflect the rich heritage of the African American experience!
Mingle with artists and enjoy some of the traditional foods of
Juneteenth including local favorites such as Franklin BBQ and Niella
Catering!
Enjoy lovely jazz vibes from Austin’s best: Kristin Trotty and Friends!
Juneteenth Celebration at the Carver Museum
Join the Carver Musuem in celebrating JUNETEENTH on Saturday,
June 18th from 12-4 p.m. The Carver‘s Juneteenth Celebration will featuring live music, crafts and activities for kids, food, a marketplace with
vendors, character interpretations, and more!
Juneteenth, also known as Freedom Day, is a holiday that commemorates the announcement of the abolition of slavery in Texas on June
19th, 1865, and more generally the emancipation of African-American
slaves throughout the Confederate South.
Join us in celebrating this important date in American history!
Sundays in the Park
A family-friendly event promoting food, fun and fellowship hosted by
the Austin Justice Coalition.
In the Shadow of the Dome: Slave Life in Austin, Texas
The Austin History Center invites you to In the Shadow of the Dome:
Slave Life in Austin, Texas. Andres and Juanita Tijerina, currently at
work on an upcoming book by the same title, will speak about slave life
and emancipation in Austin, as evidenced in the Travis County Slave
Narratives that were recorded in the 1930s. This program will augment
the upcoming Juneteenth celebrations and serve to increase our understanding of the historical roots of this celebration. The program is free
and open to the public, and light refreshments will be served.
The program is a two-part presentation on the slave narratives of
Austin and Travis County, Texas. Some of the narratives appear in other
publications, but most have never been published. The first part of the
presentation is a review of the 1937 WPA project to interview Americans as part of the New Deal administration. It explores the influence of
the interviewer, the typescript, and the interviewee on the accuracy of
the historical narrative. The second part of the presentation is a reading
of selected narratives to demonstrate the nuances of the interviewer’s
interpretation and the diversity of persons interviewed. The conclusion
reviews the history of the African-American freedmen of Travis County.

JUNETEENTH

152 YEARS

THE COURIER
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Darrell
Wallace,
a Black
NASCAR
Driver a Rarity
by: Dan Gelston
AP Sports Writer

LONG POND, Pa. (AP)
— Darrell Wallace Jr. woke
up around 2:30 a.m. ready
to race. Hours later, he
strode across the stage for
driver introductions to a nice
ovation from thousands of
NASCAR fans, his little slice
of race history ahead.
Wallace became just
the eighth Black driver to
race in NASCAR’s top Cup
series when he started the
No. 43 Ford at Pocono
Raceway. During the week
he chatted with team
owner and Hall of Fame
driver Richard Petty and,
like any rookie in his debut, tried to stay calm.
“It’s just another race
car. That’s how I’m treating it,” Wallace said Sunday. “I’m trying to prove to
everybody that I belong
here.”
The
23-year-old
driver had some issues
early in the race — he was
too fast on pit road and
nearly missed his pit stall
because he looked for the

The
Smell of
Freedom

number he used in his second-tier Xfinity Series
team.
But he’s a Cup driver.
Wallace was bombarded this week by interview requests and fans
flocked to him around the
Pocono garage. More commonly known by his nickname “Bubba,” the easygoing Wallace handled the
spotlight with ease.
Watching the race on
TV 3,000 miles away in
California, Bill Lester was
rooting for Wallace. Lester
made two starts in 2006
and was the last black
driver to make a Cup start.
Lester met Wallace at a
Truck race in Kansas a few
years ago and had followed his progression
through NASCAR.
“I think he’s doing a
great job,” Lester said.
“I’m glad he’s getting a
chance.”
Lester was a sports
car driver who had little
interest early in his career
at chasing a NASCAR ride.
He wanted to compete in
races like the 24 Hours of
Daytona, not necessarily
the Daytona 500.
But it was more than
stock cars that soured him
on NASCAR.
“Whenever I watched
it, I saw a bunch of Confederate flags — stars and bars
staring back at me,” he said.
“It was racing I could not
identify with. Drivers I could
not identify with. For me to
wind up in NASCAR, it was
a huge anomaly.”
Lester made his only

COLLECTED PRÉCIS

Driver Darrell Wallace Jr. looks out from the garage before practice for
Sunday’s NASCAR Cup Series Pocono 400 auto race, Friday, June 9, 2017, in
Long Pond, Pa. (AP Photo/Matt Slocum)
start in NASCAR’s developmental series in 1999, had
142 career starts in the
Truck series and was 45
years old when he made
those two Cup starts in
2006.
“I wanted to be
where the action was. I
wanted to be where I could
make a name for myself
and compete with the
best,” he said.
Lester said he tuned
out the racism that came
his way.
“I was booed during
driver introductions for no
reasons that I could appreciate,” he said. “Did it
affect me? No, but I was
well aware of it and was
conscious of it that not
everybody was welcoming
of my presence. I can’t
change what people have
been brought up to think

tests local control as decided by local leaders
within the community in
which he resides.

Texas Governor
Greg Abbott
As noted in previous
press releases, the Travis
County Sheriff’s Office,
led by Sheriff Sally
Hernandez, strives to ensure all victims of crime
have an equal voice, and
On June 5, 2017, all who are alleged to
speaking at a Bell County have committed criminal
Republican Party dinner, offenses are held to acTexas Governor Greg count through the crimiAbbott gave clues that nal justice system. Sherhis olfactory system de- iff Hernandez has held
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Travis County Sheriff
Sally Hernandez
fast in her belief that federal immigration laws
should be handled by
federal agents. Additionally, she has adamantly
insisted that ICE should
present warrants or court
orders, signed by federal
judges or magistrates, to
the county jail to hold individuals in which they
have a custodial interest
- given the fact that ICE
detainers are simply “requests to hold.”
A ruling issued earlier this week by the Hon-

and believe.”
According
to
NASCAR, Wallace joined
at least seven other Black
drivers in to reach the Cup
level in the 69-year history
of the series: Elias Bowie,
Charlie Scott, Wendell
Scott, George Wiltshire,
Randy Bethea, Willy T.
Ribbs and Lester.
Scott is the only one
to win a Cup race, on Dec.
1, 1963, and the next win
at a NASCAR national
event by a black driver
came in 2013 when
Wallace took the Truck Series checkered flag at
Martinsville.
Ribbs made 23 starts
in Truck in 2001 and three
starts in Cup in 1986. He
is the subject of an upcoming documentary that
will recount the prejudice
he faced during a long ca-

reer. He contends the sport
never tried to bring more
black drivers to the track
or fans to the stands.
“NASCAR is happy
with the way it looks,” he
said. “They’re quite comfortable.”
NASCAR has made
several steps toward
boosting minority involvement. There’s a “Drive for
Diversity” program that
has paid few dividends
with Wallace, and fellow
Cup drivers Kyle Larson
and Daniel Suarez all
graduates of the development system. The program started in 2004 and
was designed to attract
minorities and women to
the sport in all fields, from
the track to the front office.
“Bubba’s talent, personality and unique story

orable U. S. District Court
Judge Orlando L. Garcia,
affords apparent vindication
for
Sheriff
Hernandez’s stance on
the ICE detainer issue.

Plaintiff ’s Fourth and
Fourteenth Amendment
rights, which resulted in
the unlawful detention of
Plaintiff for a period of up
to 48 hours. The Court
therefore concludes that
Plaintiff is entitled to partial summary judgment
on the issue of liability.”

U. S. District Court
Judge Orlando L.
Garcia
In the case Julio
Trujillo Santoyo v. United
States of America et al.,
Judge Garcia has ruled
Julio Trujillo Santoyo
that “Defendant Bexar
The smell of freeCounty’s policy of honoring ICE detainer requests dom in Travis County and
was the moving force be- throughout this wonderhind violations of ful state is strong. Sher-

resonates with our fans,
but it also helps spark new
interest in the sport,” said
Jill Gregory, chief marketing officer for NASCAR.
“He’s earned this opportunity in the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series, and
we believe his development and success will encourage other young, diverse drivers to pursue
careers in NASCAR.”
Wallace, one of
NASCAR’s social media
stars, has five years of experience in the Xfinity and
Camping World Truck Series, and has five wins and
20 top-five finishes. But
his Cup gig — which came
when RPM driver Aric
Almirola was injured in a
fiery wreck at Kansas —
come at an opportune
time; while NASCAR has
pushed Wallace to corporate America, Xfinity sponsorship dried up and he
was about to lose his ride.
“I think it’s a crying
shame that he doesn’t
have enough support to
keep the Xfinity program
going ,” Lester said.
“That should tell you all
you need to know about
the state of affairs.”
Wallace just wants
to make the most of his
time in the 43.
“I’m just glad he’s getting the chance and I hope
he’s able to get more opportunities,” Lester said. “I
hope it can start to change
some things about the way
we’re appreciated in the
sport. I’m not betting that it
will.”
iff Hernandez intends to
stand with those who
wish to take a deep
breath and taste the
sweetness that only true
freedom can deliver.

G.E.A.Y.A.

June 17th, 2017
2K Run/Walk @ 9:30am
Parade @ 10:am
Park Festival @
12:noon-8:pm
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African Business Community
Serves Up A Taste of the Soul
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Governor
Greg Abbott
Calls for a
Special Session
by Tsoke (Chuch)
Adjavon | Villager
Columnist

Pictured left to right: Stephanie Abaka Ncho, Kemmica Green and Candance Poindexter.
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
that feature one culture,
the Taste of the Soul showcases two cultures side by
side. It brought a time of
Saturday, June 10, unity between the two
2017, the African Business groups.
of Texas held the “Taste of
Moreover, the “Taste
the Soul”. According to the of the Soul” featured some
ABN the Taste of the Soul African food and juices;
was an event that was while also featuring some
meant to bring or build a Soul food. For instance,
bridge between the Afri- the African dish served
can American community was Couscous which is
and the African Diaspora from North Africa. Despite
community of Central the fact that it is a North
Texas. Unlike other events African dish, it is eaten
by Tsoke (Chuch)
Adjavon | Villager
Columnist

throughout the African
continent. For the African
American community, the
dish of Mac and Cheese
was brought to the event.
According to Jacqueline
who brought the dish, she
mentioned that, “Mac and
Cheese was a served for
special holidays when I
was growing up.” So the
crowd gathered and received a cultural lesson
from both communities.
Finally, the event was
an opportunity for various

nonprofit organizations to
reach out to other cultures. For instance, it was
an opportunity for the
Vanguard Project led by
Ms. Green to speak about
her project of bridging African Americans to the African continent. Moreover,
the event was held in the
parking of GVMC Church.
This is a church that is
seeking to attract people
of all ethnicity or races,
and especially African
Americans.

One week after the
Texas Legislature graveled out of session, the
Texas Governor has
called them back into
session. In other words,
there will be a special
session that will occur
by the end of the month
of June. Moreover, the
Texas Governor has
called them back to
work on certain issues
that failed during the
session. These issues
failed due to the fact
they were extremely
partisan bills.
When the Texas
Legislature meets once
again, they will take up
numerous issues. For
instance, they will focus
on the “Bathroom Bill,
Congressional Lines,
Constitutional Interest,
School Finance, and
other issues. Moreover,
it will give Republicans
another opportunity to
push for it to pass. If it
passes then it would
give the conservative
Republicans an opportunity to brag of the fact

Texas Governor
Greg Abbott

that they managed to
pass their agenda.
Most of these bills
that will be addressed in
the Special Session are
very controversial because it seeks more to
re-assure the Republican base. For instance,
the bathroom room a
legislative priority for
the Lieutenant Governor; consequently, this
bill will be heard fast. In
addition, they plan to
take a congressional
map redrawing due to
the fact 3 federal judge
have invalidate a part of
the map.

Austin City Council Reject Cargill’s
Nomination to the Bond Board
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

During the Austin City Council meeting, the
council members rejected Council Member Ora
Houston’s choice to the Bond Board. Moreover,
a group of Liberal Downtown Democrats led by
Andre Treiber launched a campaign to stop Council Member Ora Houston’s choice of Michael
Cargill. According to these Liberal Downtown
Democrats, “Michael Cargill was a bad choice because he is Republican and a gun right activist
who has engaged in numerous tirade or conspiracy theories against some elected Democrats.”
Due to the campaign against Cargill, seven
out two Council Members rejected the appointment. The only two people who voted for the
nomination were Council Member Ellen Troxclair

and of course Council Member Ora Houston.
Moreover, the vote against Cargill has baffled
numerous people living in East Austin due to the
fact Cargill met the requirement of the appointment. However, the only fault of Mr. Cargill is that
he is a Republican.
Finally, the successful campaign of these Liberal Downtown Democrats against Cargill shows
that they can push issues that can help minorities face problems such as police shootings and
gentrification. However, these same Liberal
Downtown Democrats have stayed quiet to the
issues of police shootings of African Americans
in Austin. Some wonder, “If these Liberal Downtown Democrats can move the City Council
against a nominee then why don’t they push for
issues that will improve the lives people of color
living in Austin?”

City of Austin District 1
Council Member Ora Houston

Williamson County Landfill Community Recreational Facility Fund
Gives $100,000 for Dickey Museum & Multipurpose Center in Taylor
Williamson County,
TX – The W illiamson
County Commissioners
Court approved an agreement last week to give
$100,000 from the
Williamson County Landfill Community Recreational Facility Fund for
the restoration of the
Dickey Museum and Multipurpose Center in Taylor, Texas. The restoration
project is headed by the
Blackshear/O.L. Price ExStudent Association of

Dr. James Lee Dickey

Taylor.
The museum is the
former home of Dr. James
Dickey, a pioneer in the
areas of wellness, recreation, community and diversity among the African-American community in Taylor, Texas, in the
mid-1900s. He was
named Man of the Year in
1952 by the Taylor Chamber of Commerce. The
Dickey House, located at
E. Fifth and Murphy
streets, was approved for

listing in the National
Register of Historic Places
in September 2016.
The Dickey Museum
and Multipurpose Center
will provide information
about African-Americans

and the contributions
they made to the City of
Taylor and the United
Stated. It also will serve
as a resource to teach African-American history
through interactive and
engaging exhibits. The
master site plan includes
theater space, a meeting
room, a wellness center,
mediation
area,
playscape, basketball
courts, and a trail surrounding the museum
that will connect to the

city’s hike and bike trail.
Parking will be available
on properties adjacent to
the house. The total cost
of the project is
$508,000. The project
ground breaking was
held on January 23, 2016.
The W illiamson
County Community Recreational Facility Fund
provides funding for construction, improvement
or remodel of community
recreational facilities in
Williamson County.
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June 12, 1967: When
Supreme Court Legalized
Interracial Marriage
by: Karl R. Bauman|Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP)
— EDITOR’S NOTE: On
June 12, 1967, the U.S. Supreme Court was wrapping up the final orders for
the term. Among the cases
before them was that of
Richard and Mildred Loving, an interracial couple
who had been sentenced
to a year in jail for violating Virginia’s ban on marriage between people of
different races. The question posed by the Lovings’
plight was simple: Did
Virginia’s law violate the
Equal Protection Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment? The justices’ unanimous conclusion also was
simple — yes, it does —
and felled not only
Virginia’s law, but similar
laws in 15 other states.
In observance of the
50th anniversary of this
landmark decision, The
Associated Press is republishing its 1967 story by
reporter Karl R. Baumann
on the Supreme Court’s
ruling.

- The Supreme Court
sounded the death knell
Monday for state laws outlawing racially mixed marriages.
While the unanimous
decision specifically applied to Virginia’s antimiscegenation law, the language of Chief Justice Earl
Warren’s opinion was so
sweeping as to make it
clear that similar statutes
of 15 other states could
not stand under legal attack.
Speaking for a unanimous court, Warren said
the Virginia law rests
solely upon distinctions
drawn according to race.
He added: “The statues prescribe generally
accepted conduct if engaged in by members of
different races.”
Citing earlier decisions in racial cases, but
not involving interracial
marriage, Warren said the
Supreme Court consistently has repudiated distinctions between citizens

solely because of their ancestry as being odious to
a free people whose institutions are founded upon
the doctrine of equality.
“ The freedom to
marry has long been recognized as one of the vital
personal rights essential to
the orderly pursuit of happiness of free man,” Warren declared.
The Virginia case involved Richard P. Loving, a
33-year-old White construction worker, and his
part-Negro, part-Indian
wife, Mildred, 27. Warren
said they were deprived by
law “of liberty without due
process of law in violation
of the due process clause
of the 14th Amendment”
to the U.S. Constitution.
“To deny this fundamental freedom on so unsupportable a basis as racial classifications embodied in these statutes, classifications so directly subversive of the principle of
equality at the heart of the
14th Amendment, is

This January 26, 1965, file photo shows Mildred Loving and her husband Richard P Loving. Fifty years after Mildred and Richard Loving’s
landmark legal challenge shattered the laws against interracial marriage
in the U.S., some couples of different races still talk of facing discrimination, disapproval and sometimes outright hostility from their fellow Americans. (AP Photo)
surely to deprive all the
state’s citizens of liberty
without due process of
law,” Warren said.
“The 14th Amendment requires the freedom of choice to marry
not be restricted by invidious racial discriminations.
Under our Constitution

AP FACT CHECK: Pence’s Obamacare
‘Death Spiral’ Chart

by: Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar|Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Charts don’t always tell the
full story, any more than
politicians do.
Vice President Mike
Pence used one Tuesday
when telling federal health
employees Barack Obama’s
health care law is in a “death
spiral,” echoing one of President Donald Trump’s favorite descriptions of the law.
The statistics behind that
claim were correct, but very
incomplete.
“Back
when
Obamacare was first
passed, just over seven
years ago, the Congressional Budget Office estimated that 23 million
Americans would be covered by now,” Pence told
Health and Human Services
Department workers.
“That’s the blue line on the

far left,” he added, referring
to his chart. “It quickly became apparent that this
was farfetched — to put it
mildly.”
True, only 10.3 million
people are enrolled this
year in the subsidized
health insurance markets,
not the 23 million projected
by the budget office for
2017.
But Pence — and the
chart — omitted any mention of the other major coverage arm of Obama’s law,
a Medicaid expansion estimated to cover 12 million
low-income people this
year. More would be covered, but 19 states have refused the expansion because of opposition from
Republicans.
Republican legislation
that’s before Congress

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters
Testamentary for the Estate of Warran A. Ross,
Deceased, were issued on May 25, 2017, in Cause
No. C-1-PB-002201, pending in the Probate Court
No. ONE, Travis County, Texas, to: Camile Ross.
All persons having claims against this Estate which
is currently being administered are required to present
them to the undersigned within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law.
c/o: Kara Jones
Attorney at Law
13785 Research Blvd., Suite 125
Austin, Texas 78750
DATED the 7th day of June, 2017.
Kara Jones
Attorney for Camile Ross
State Bar No.: 24064924
13785 Research Blvd., Suite 125
Austin, Texas 78750
Telephone: (512) 238-3012
Facsimile: (512) 852-6745
E-mail: kara@borchersjoneslaw.com

would phase out enhanced
federal financing for Medicaid expansion and trim subsidies for private insurance.
Progress reducing the number of uninsured could be
lost.
To be sure, subsidized
private insurance markets
like HealthCare.gov have
serious problems in many
states. Premiums have gone
up sharply and some major
insurers have pulled out.
About one-third of U.S.
counties currently have only
one insurer in the subsidized markets.
Next year areas of
Washington state, Ohio and
Missouri face having no participating carrier, unless
other insurers step in. More
states could find themselves in that predicament.
In other states, officials say
the markets are working
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
DPR Construction is soliciting
proposals from all qualified Audio
Visual (AV) Subcontractors and
Material Vendors for the AUS-2
(Office Building) & AUS-A
(Amenity Building) package, as
part of the Charles Schwab
Corporate Campus project, located
at 2309 Gracy Farms Lane in
Austin, Texas. Proposals will be
accepted on or before July 7, 2017
2:00 PM CST.
For additional information, or to
obtain project documents, please
contact Massoud Alimian at
massouda@dpr.com, or Ryan
Krogstad at ryank@dpr.com (512)
345-7699.
Subcontractors and Material
Vendors are encouraged to attend
one of the two scheduled pre-bid
conferences to be held at DPR’s
main office, located at 9606 MoPac
Expressway North, Suite 300,
Austin, TX 78759: June 29 and June
30 at 2 pm.
DPR Construction is an EEO
Employer and all HUB and M/
WBE Subcontractors and Material
Vendors are strongly encouraged to
submit proposals for this project.

reasonably well.
The Trump administration shares some of the
blame for the market turmoil. Insurers have complained that the failure of
the White House to send a
clear signal on $7 billion in
subsidies to the industry is
driving up premiums and
undermining confidence. If
Obamacare ultimately goes
into a death spiral, that will
be seen as part of the reason.
Integral Care is currently
soliciting proposals through a
Request for Proposals (RFP)
process for Locum Tenens and
Permanent
Placement
of
Psychiatric and Tele-psychiatric
Prescribers. RFPs may be sent
electronically, by contacting
Brody Ballard at brody.
ballard@integralcare.org
beginning June 7, 2017. The
deadline to submit a proposal
under the RFP is 4 p.m. CST on
July 7, 2017. Historically
Underutilized
Businesses,
including
Minority-Owned
Businesses and Women-Owned
Businesses, are encouraged to
a
p
p
l
y
.

the freedom to marry a
person of another race resides with the individual
and cannot be infringed by
the state.”
In the final day of its
present term, before quitting until next Oct. 2, the
court in a burst of speed
handed down roughly a

dozen opinions of major
importance and scores of
orders in other cases.
And Justice Tom C.
Clark made final his retirement, an action taken to
avoid any conflicts because his son, Ramsey
Clark, now is attorney general.

We want YOU!
Advertise With The
VILLAGER

Bid Proposal Invitation
COA – DCP1 Cooling Tower Expansion
REBID
BID DATE: Wednesday, June 28, 2015TIME: 10:30 AM CT
PROJECT CONTACT:
ShannonDunn
Shannon.dunn@flintco.com

DESCRIPTION
Flintco, LLC is requesting proposals for the construction of the
City of Austin DCP1 Cooling Tower Expansion Project. The work
consists of a 1,800 ton capacity cooling tower, cooling tower
structural support, condenser water piping and supports, electrical
service, construction of a new electrical room. Electrical room airhandler, cooling tower PLC control system, temporary traffic
control system and miscellaneous work contained in the contract
documents.
This project will require the following services: misc. concrete,
masonry, structural steel, thermal & moisture protection, doors &
frames, drywall, painting, fire protection specialties, mechanical,
electrical, fire sprinkler, fire alarm, electronic safety & security,
process integration, process cooling towers.
If you have any questions, please submit in writing by 6/19/17 at
2:00 p.m. to Shannon Dunn.
Flintco, LLC is an EEO Employer and all MBE/WBE
Subcontractors are encouraged to bid.

Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?
New Jobs for the
Week of 06/04/2017
District Police, Sergeant
Service Center
Job# 1705047
Faculty, Head Librarian
Pinnacle Campus
Job# 1705048
Faculty, Computer Information
Technology
Highland Campus
Job# 1706001
Assistant, Child Care
Eastview Campus
Job# 1705045
Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
Job Line (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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In second attemp, Durant
earns his first career NBA title

Oracle Arena - Golden State Warriors players, coaches and owners
hold up the Larry O’Brien NBA Championship Trophy after Game 5 of
basketball’s NBA Finals between the Warriors and the Cleveland Cavaliers in Oakland, Calif., Monday, June 12, 2017. The Warriors won 129-120
to win the NBA championship. (AP Photo/Marcio Jose Sanchez)
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

first quarter, but fell
behind in the second quarter and trailed 71-60 at
halftime. Still, they
wouldn’t go away quietly,
and constantly cut into the
Warriors’ lead throughout
the second half; Golden
State led by just five points
at the start of the fourth
quarter. But the Warriors
were able to hold Cleve-

land off down the stretch
to pull away with the win.
LeBron James scored
a game-high 41 points
with 13 rebounds and
eight assists; he nearly averaged a triple-double in
the series with 33 points,
12 rebounds and nine assists per game. Unfortunately, Kyrie Irving
underperformed in Game

Five, scoring just 26 points
on 9-for-22 shooting, and
missed all six of the shots
he attempted in the fourth
quarter.
James has now lost
five of his eight career appearances in the NBA Finals. Durant earned his
first career NBA title, and
is 1-1 in his two career
trips to the Finals.

“H-E-B Proudly Supports JUNETEENTH
along with the millions of Texans”

